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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

I do aJX>logi.se for the delay in producing this journal, I told you 
in the last issue I was going on a 5-week tour of Australia, New 
Zealand and Aloorica. When I got back in the middle of June there 
were 168 letters wai ting for re as well as a lot of work to catch 
up! I am ooly IlC1# getting saoothing like up-to-date and this jsthe 
first tine I have been able to get ~ to any family work except 
to reply to l etters. 

In that 5 weeks I gave 20 lectures and 4 CCJiplter dEmJDStra
tions, took part in 3 workshops and attended 17 rooetings one of 
which was at 8.30 am in a quayside cafe waiting for a boat! 

I knew it was going to be a hard trip and it was . I don't 
think I have eV'er packed and mipacked so many tiioos - on average 
every 5 days . ()Uy for the main Australasian Ccllference was I in a 
hotel {but I saw very little of it!), the rest of the tine I was 
hosted by nenbers of the various Genealogy Societies or the family. 

My itinerary took in Singapore: Perth, Lamiceston{Tasnania), 
Mel.OOurne, Ballarat, Adelaide, Canberra, Sydney, Wahroonga, Katcon
ba in Australia: Auckland, I.evin, Wellington, Christchurch in New 
Zealand and Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and New York in Aoerica. 

. In Tasnania there was a letter waiting re fran Peter & ca.thy 
SWi.nnerton Is parents; I spoke to thE!n on the phme rut sadly the 
schedule was too tight too allow tine for a visit. In Mellxmne, of 
course, I stayed with Bill and Grace SW:i.nnerton and we had two 
family gatherings and, hopefully, have recruited saoo new mnbers 
fran the family portrayed oo the centre page. Fran Sydney I was 
able to visit Ted and Shirley &'winnerton and I <1n glad to say that 
Ted was reooverinq well fran his hip operatioo. 

en my long ooach ride fran Auckland to Wellington, I broke 
my journey at I.evin and had dinner with our nenber Eileen Bolitho 
and her husband and also the chainnan of the local society and his 
wife. 

Finally, in Santa Barbara, I stayed with our .Aroorican Vice-
President Nonnan Swinnerton and his wife and was abl e to rooet 
Gordon SWenerton and his ·wife and Alice Clcilerty and her husband 
Ted. 

Certainly saoo very good contacts were made for the family 
and I hope these will bear fruit in the not-too-distant-future. 

It was very useful for coo to be able · to discuss the sub
scription position with Ted in Aust ralia and Alice in Anerica and 
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From the F.ditor's Desk (contd.) 

as a result, we now have nmey on deposit in lx>th countries to pay 
for research costs over there which will save a lot of IOOlleY in 
bank charges transferring it back and forth. 

My next overseas trip is scheduled for the end of April next 
year when I have. been invited to lecture at the National Geneal(XJi
cal Calference in the states at Jacksooville, Florida. 'Ibey want 
re also to go to califomia and do a couple there as well so, all 
you RSli>ers who live in those areas, watch this space! 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Putting on my Treasurer's hat now, I said in the last issue that 
all our problaIS with subscriptioos were behind us - the CCllq>1.lter 
gives us an accurate printout of all subs and banker's ·orders paid. 
True - but ooly if the banks tell us! My publication of the list 
of paid-up nsnbers in the last joomal raised quite a few protests 
fran ~~ who said they had paid, DOSt of which, I have to say, 
were Justified. I foond. ·that the banks were just putting "Swinner
ton" on the statsnent for several payumts despite the banker's 
order form saying quite clearly that they were to pit the initials. 
as well. 1b¥ on earth did they expect us to know which Swinnertoo 
had paid? 

In one case they actually succeeded in losing ooe sub in the 
transfer between branches of the · ~ bank and I am still trying to 
get a refund. 

Ckle used tc.trust banks ilq>licitly, I reneri>er;-

lbwever, I have been able to satisfy JOOSt of the queries rut I am 
sorry to say that quite a lot of nerilers have not renewed including 
one or two very longstanding members. It would not be nice to 
publish any form of 'black list' but I am coocemed that otir mm
bers are dropping and I cannot keep on and on sending out remind
ers. I mild ask you all, therefore, to ask aromd anmqst your 
own families and check that they have renewed. Also would all of 
you who pay by standing order please check your bank, believe it or 
not, despite sending out new toms this year, we are still getting 
orders paid for f2, a suhscriptioo for Senior Citizens that went 
oot years ago. · 
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From the F.ditor's Desk (contd.) 

At the Arinual General Meeting in 1989 I amnmced Project '90, the 
writing of a history of each branch of the family in meroory ofone 
of our founder nenbers and sare-tine chairman Ken Armitstead. It 
was to be his retirement project but, sadly, he died just before. 

Well JOE SWINN.ERim has done it for his branch - the War
wickshire Swinnertons which, of course, was also _Ken's. Hfl ""~ 
stared off with a general synposis of the history of the village of 
Swynnerton and of the original family of that place and has then 
concentrated on his <Ml branch fran its founding at Fillongley in 
about 1730 to the present day. 

Copiously illustrated and containing lx>th original material 
··
1 and i terns cull~ fran this journal and other JX.Jblications it nms 

to 100 pages and Joe has had 50 copies printed. It also contains a 
short article on the Heraldry of the Swinnertons written by myself 
at Joe's request and this is reproduced later in this Journal. 

If you would like to purchase a copy, please write to Joe 
direct (not to coo} at     

 You doo' t have to be a member of the Warwickshire Branch to 
have a copy and I can assure you it is a very entertaining lx>ok .and 
a thoroughly 'good read'. Sare of the family stories he tells are 
highly diverting! 

W'hat an excellent exaq>le he has set us all, who is going to 
be next? Yorkshire, Stoke, Adbaston? What alx>ut it. Obviously, I 
will help all I can. 

Not quite a branch history but, nevertheless, another excel
lent example to us all is the letter I reproduce next (with his 
permission) written by AR1HUR KEW> ~ to his grandson Ryan. 
I was v~ry taken with this when his brother Gordon gave it to ne in 
Santa Barbara, I read it several tiroos and I have shcY«ed it to 
several of the coontry' s leading family historians who all agree 
with ne that it is an absolutely first class exaq>le of what we 
should all have done. After all, the principal reason we are 
engaged in this business of researching our antecedents is for the 
benefit of the generations to ~ or if it isn't , it should be! 

So - even if you cannot write a family history, you can all 
write a letter like this and together they will make a marvellous 
archive for the future. Obviously, 'i would like to publish sooe of 

· then but that is entirely up to you. Arttrur has set us a marvel -
lous ~le, let us all follow it. 
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A LETTER TO A GRANDSON Arthur Kells Swenerton 

March 1, 1990 

near Ryan, 

You are eleven years old, and you have asked me to tell you 
sanething of your family ethnic bac:kgrourrl mrl history. You have also 
been told that you represent the last nale in wr i.nnediate family that 
can carry on and perpetuate the family name of "Swenerton." (That is 
true unless your Uncle Steven slnlld happen to father a son.) 

This is a tal 1 order, so I've tried to condense the infonnation 
so I won't overload you with too many details. 

Here is sane of the backgrourxi inf onnation that is knCJ.tm. 

First of al 1, the name "Swenerton" has its origin in the smal 1 
village of SwYnnertan in Staffordshire, EDJlarxl. The nane, ~rton_ 

· is of Saxon origin ani was originaJ. ly spelled "Seolfartun," \>Atleh rreans 
"Silvertom." 

In 1066, William of lt>nnan:iy (Frarx:e) set out to conquer E'.D'.:llarxi 
and did so, and he became -known.as "William the Conqueror." He 
ordere:i a survey to be nede of all larrl. h:>ldings in order to ensure all 
of hi$ "Crown rights" for taxation. The name, Swynnerton, appears in 
this survey (cal 1 ed the "Domesday Book" because there was no appeal 
frcm its fLTXiings}. 

In the 13th century, Sir John de SWynnerton_ a crusader uni.er then 
King Richard the Lionhearted, rebuilt the Church of St. Mary in the 
village of Swynnerton as a thank-offering for his safe return from a 
Crusade: and he became the second fourider of the church that stil 1 
staIXis in &Wyrmertoo ttrlay. 

When Sir John died in 1254, presumably from wounds from a lance 
thrust in a knighthood tournament, his wife had him buried under the 
cl'Dlrch floor arxi had a stone effigy of his body placed above it. This 
effigy can stil 1 be seen in the church. We are told that in 1856, 
about 600 yea:rs later, the burial chanber WlS accidentally q:iened. The 
six foot two inch tall bcrly had been covere:i by a 1/4 inch thick layer 
of 1 ead. The rec tor and others of the church reported that when the 
lead was rE!!'IDVed they were astalisha:i to see that the bcxiy was intact, 
rudly in carplexionr with auburn hair am .saJlld teeth (except for two 
missing in froo.t): but the body rE!lB.inai intact for only an instant and 
then it cnmblai into dustl 

There a.re many variatiais of the nane Swynnerton, including wrs. 
In early days, few people knew how to write and changes in spel 1 ing 
were . camon. The nost camon variation rDtl is Sw:innerton, but we even 
have relatives in Canada that spell their naue Swenarton (with an "a"). 
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-
Our nane, ~erton, is definitely i:art of the mmy ancestors that 

cane fran ~larxi an:l then spread over nuch of the world, es~ial ly 
through:rut the Brit i sh Enl;:>ire. 

Several br anches of the Swinnerton family tree have been traca:i in 
an unbroken line clear back to the eleventh century. However, ou4' 
1 ine, known as the 11Irish-Anerican 1 ine of lt>rth Anerica," has not yet 
been traced back that far. But we Cb knc:M that sane Swinnertons rrova:i 
fran En;Jlanl. to l\brthem Irelcurl arxi later emigraten to canada arxi the 
u.s. in the lBOO's, so our established line does go back for OH" .... 200 
years. 

ltM for sane infonnatian about our rrore ilmediate ancestors. 

OUr first record.Erl direct ancestor, Tix:mas Swenerton, narriai Mary 
McKeown in 1786, and they had a son, Joseph, who was born· two years 
later in County Down, Ireland. Joseph married Margaret Taylor, and 
they had three children in Irelam before enigrati~ to canada in 1831 
where arx:>ther son, Janes, was born. Janes narrierl Sarah Wilson, an:i he 
died in 1812 after fathering two sons and a daughter. One son, 
Benjamin (1853-1923) was nv p:itemal gran:J.father aIXi your great, great 
grandfather. Benjamin married Henrietta Wright, an Irish woman, in 
canada, am they had five sons there before they rrovei to califomia. 
In canada, Benjamin hcrl owna:i a grain mill ~ich 'V.0.S destroye:l by fire 
on nore than aie cx:casion. 

My [at.her (your great grandfather), Jates Walter SW:merton (1891-
1955), was the youngest of the five sons. My motherr IY\C'_;_Q.en name May 
~et Herrlersai (1897-1982), hcrl three older brothers. So you can see 
that I had seven uncles, four on my father's side and three on my 
mother's side. . · 

Your Dad, Earl, rrede ropies of an original family portrait i,.e have · 
that was taken aroorxi 1897 that slxws ny father, his father ani nother, 
and his four brothers, and I think they look very much alike. (Ask 
yoor dad to see his copy.) 

I'm told that I nc:M look a lot like ny father did after he p:u;se::l 
the agP. of sixty. I'm a ca.iple of irx:hes taller than he was, but now I 
have the similar stcx::ky build, spuse Cbald) \I.bite hair, hazel eyes arrl 
fair skin. My father's fair brothers were all taller than he was aIXi 
al 1 but one lost hair in the same balding pattern that I believe was 
inherite:i fran my grarrlrrother, because ny grmxifather Swenerton had a 
full head of white hair until he dia:i at the age cf 70. 

My paternal grandnother lived to the ripe old age of 93 and she 
was mentally alert until she passed. on. She was a deeply religious 
woman, as was the whole family.. All were members of the Methodist 
Church. One of my father's brothers, my uncle Kells, was a Methodist 
rninistP-r, ny granifather Swenertai was a lay minister in his church in 
Canada, and my uncle Arthur and my father were both choir leaders in 
church. 
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My uncle Arthur also played the church organ even though he had 
· one artificial leg after an anputation resulting fran an accident in 
which a hot ingot fel 1 on his leg at the Bethleharn steel mil 1. My 
father and his two brothers, Kells and Arthur, along with my 
grandmother Swenerton and assorted cousins, aunts and other family, 
would gather round the piano in the minister's parish house at 
Christmas tine and s~ half the night lOIYJ. My brother Gordon arrl I 
were still too young so we often were sent upstairs to bed, but we 
\\Ollld listen to than sing for v.hat seemed like murs. My father could 
play the piano saoo, too, but he especially ha1 a Sup:!Ib singing voice. 
I'm sorry my grandfather died when I was only two years old because I 
never got to know him am I never heard all of then singing together. 

I'm afraid I didn't inherit their musical talent even though my 
µtrents had rre take piano 1 esscns for at least four years, startin;;J at 
age nine. I could learn a piece or two at a time and even play in 
.recitals, but I never hcd the natural taleit required to be really gocrl 
at it. That's why I've been interested in seeing whether any of my 
children or grandchildren are "musically inclined." (But so far, no 
real luck!) Your sister, Kirra, has cone about as close as anyone, arrl 
your dad played a reasonably good guitar at one time. We'll have to 
see \ltlat the future will bring with the rest of . you. 

To complete the picturf'.' of my father's family, I should conment 
about my father's other two brothe·rs, Herbert and Ross. 

My urcle Herbert was the cnly brother wh:> didn't enigi:ate to the 
USA from Canada, so I only saw him a few times when he c~e to visit. 
He had only ooe child, nv ca.isin Margorie, wtD narriBI ani cane to live 
in calfomia arxi later in Las Vegas, Nev~, before she passe:i on. 

My uncle Ross (not to be confused with your uncle Ross) ·was the 
secorxi yamges t brother, arxi both he arxi ny father fought in France in 
World War I in the Canadian Army. Both were wounded in France-- my 
father still had shrapnel in his sln.tlder \I.hen he died. My urx:le Ross, 
totally blirxlai fran a heed "'10l.lIXi, was h:>spitalizai in Englani for sare 
tine because of his serious injuries. There he fell in love with his 
nurse am rrarria:i her. r-t:w permanently blird, he aIXi his wife retumoo 
to Canada where Ross was employed in a Blind Institute, receiving 
corrmendations for doing outstanding work with the blind.· He died at 
only 35 years of age from meningitis resulting from a recurrence of 
prd:>lars fran his old W!r WCUIXi. 

My uncle Ross and his wife had only one child, a daughter, my 
first caisin Ba.rbara, wln is just about nv age. After Barbara's father 
died, she and her mother· returned to England1 she was then only four 
years old arx:l I never saw her until 1981 when your graxxhrother Helene 
aIXi I first vacationa:i in EDJlarrl. I WiS anazed at lXM nuch Bamara arxi 
I reserbled one another. The Swenertcn "lock" was definitely there in 
both of our faces! Of course, Barbara considers herself an 
English.«rren.. She ,is rra.rrierl to a very typically British Englishman 
narred Sirrorrl, arrl their children have the last :ri.ane of Sinon:i. 
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I did have other first cousins, children of my uncle Kells and 
un::le Arthur, but ooly one ne.le oousin (Henry) survive:i to carry on the 
9Nenerton family narre. My uncle Arthur, the eldest brother, hai three 
children, oo.e son am two daughters. Tragically, the toy-- also naned 
Ross-- died in a car-train accident. Only one daughter livai to many 
and have children. My uncle Kells, the minister, also had three 
children, two sons and one daughter. One son died in his youth of 
complications from a ruptured appendix (these were the days bGF?re 
antibiotics), but the other two children, Henry and Helen, are still 
alive arrl v.ell. 

My cousin Helen: Swenerton married a man with the la~t name of 
Nixon1 they also had no....r-rrarriai children (oo.e of her SC11S is acbptEd} 
whose name is Nixon, of course. My cousin Henry Swenerton, has four 
soos wh:> are al 1 rrarriai arxi raising families to carry on the S\Enerton 
name. 

My only brother, Gordon, la:i only one daughter. 

so you can see there are now very few male Swenertons in our 
family to carry on the family narre. 

I'm unable to be exact about the proportions of my own ethnic 
blood lines because I don't know whether my grandfather Benjamin 
Swenerton was all English or only part English and part Irish. I 
asS\me he was rrostly English, evBl th:>ugh his great gran:ifather Themas 
married a woman with the Irish name of McKeown. The maiden names of 
his father's and grarxifather's wives, Wilsen arxi Taylar, seen English 
to me. I am certain that my grandmother Swenerton was all Irish: her 
father's nane was Charles Wright an:l her rrother's narres was Mary Burke. 
If my assurptions are correct,. my father WiS prOOably about 60% Irish 
aIXl the rest English. 

Now to my mother's side of the family, the Hendersons, a camon 
S<X>ttish name. 

I've told you that the oil portrait that harigs an the will in oor 
rcxin aidition is of David Herx3emon, ny ne.temal great grarrlfather. He 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, around 1820 or sooner. In 1840, he 
rrarriEd Margaret Muirhead, also bom in Glasgc:M in 1821. (Margaret was 
one of nine children born to Robert Muirhead and Janet Adams.} Both 
David arrl Margaret atti.grated to Canada arxi they raised eight dtildren 
in Hamilton, Ontario {canada). David died in 1871 airl Margaret passe:i 
away in 1904 at the age of 84. Records show that the Hendersons and 
the 9Nenertons ownei prq:erty near one another in Oltario at the sane 
tine arrl l:oth families were heavily invol vai in the church. 

My rratemal gran:ifather, Walter Muirl:e:rl Herxierscn, WiB born to 
David and Margaret Henderson in Hamilton, Ontario in 1860 •. Wal.ter 
ne.rried Alice Vaticia Sweet in Spdn;;ifield, Illinois, in 1883. Since 
Alice was born in Litchfield, Illinois, in 1964, Walter must have 
emigrated to the U.S. as a young man. 
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My grarx4:arents,. Walter arxi Al ice, later nove::l to Kansas first to 
homestead farm on the prairie, living in a sod hut, and then to run a 
general store selling supplies and equipment. They raised four 
children, three sais arrl cne datghter- ny nother. 

My mother, May Sweet Henderson, was born in Waverly, Kansas in 
1897. After finishing school in Kansas, she with her parents and 
brothers moved to California. My father had known her even while he 
WClS in \'hrld War I, p:!rhaps by oorrespcnierx:e, ard eventually they \Ere 
narried oo February 1921 in wa Angeles "'1here ny grarxifather Heniersai 
had a house. 

I 

There is little doubt that my ne.temal gran:ifather Henierson tes 
al 1 Scottish, but I don't know the entire background of my maternal 
grarrlncther. I do knew that her father, also nanei Benjamin (Benjamin 
Franklin Sweet, bo~ in 1837), was a blacksmith and later became a 
captain in the Union Anny in the Civil War. Records show that he died 
in 1897. Benjamir .. sent for a German bride, Mellissa Jane Ridenhour, 
arrl they narried arxi raisEd seven children. We assune, therefore, that 
Mel 1 isa was German arxi that Benjamin. was of Anglo-Scixm origin, but we 
aren't sure. The Illinois Sweets were lazgely faIIners by occ\Jp:ltion. 

Wel 1, that makes IJ¥ ethnic ba:kgrauxi Irish/Sa:>ttish/ED;Jl ish with 
a small dash of German, as a bt=st assumption, so you have those four 
ethnic bloa:i 1.ines in yw as d:>es your father. 

It is also true that your father is one-half A:rmenian from your . 
grarrluother Helene. Therefore~ fran your father's s.ide of ~e fanily, 
ya.i can be sure you are one-fourth Annenian an:i one-fourth Anglo-Saxon 
(plus a dash of Gezman). 

Your known (to me} A:rmenian ancestry goes back to your paternal 
great grandnother Mary Khederian Ra.lpen wh:> emigraterl to the u.s. fran 
'I\J.rkey in 1921. (The odginal nane Rou~ "8S slDrtenErl to Roui:-en 
in the U.S.) OUr records smw that Mary was bom in Istanbul, Turkey, 
on March 4, 1890. She narried Harry Rwi:enian aroun:i 1917. Harry W:t.s 
born in Turkey on March 28, 1880, emigrating to the U.S. in about 1919 
or 1920. He was a carpenter. 

Altmugh both Mary an:i Harry were born in Turkey, your gran:htother 
Helene wants you to know that it is very irrportant to know that both 
Mary and Harry were ethnic Annenians living in Turkeyr they never 
identifiEd thensel ves as Tl.lrltish. so l:oth Mary an:l Har:r:y, as v.ell as 
ya.tr gra00nother Helene, are 100% Amenian. 

Harry had three daughters fran a previ01s narriage1 his first wife 
died. His marriage to Mary produced two more daughters, Jeannette, 
born June 18, 1918 in Turkey, and Helene (your grandmother), born 
January 13, 1925, in Norfork, Virginia. Harry emigrated to the u.s. 
first, a,rxl his wife, Mazy, followed later. 

(continued, on page 112) 
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HEDLEY SWINNERTON m. 
b.16Mar1878 
B Llarat,Australia 
d.8Sep1936 
Melbourne 

BENJAMIN ALEXANDER 
S\VINNERTON 
b.14Jul1900 

Rebecca Fraser 

b.21Jun1878 
d. 1957 
Melbourne 

m. Ruth . DOROTHY 
b.140ctl901 

m. ( 1 }Tom Boyd HEDLEY FRASER m. Alice Wheeler JOHN SPENCER m. 
(2)Ron Mcconchie SWINNERTON 25Mar1934 S\VINNERTON 
(3)Bill ..... b.28Aug1905 b. 27Jull906 
(4)Alec Rendall Ballarat b.16Apr1906 Ballar at 

Ballar at d.13Apr1986 

BENJAMIN _ 
S\VINNERTON 
b.about 1932 

m •••••••• HEDLEY GARY m Sue NEVILLE FRASER m Vivien Pearl PAUL WHEELER m. Gillian 
S\VINNERTON Fairweather S\VINNERTON 4Dec1971 SWINNERTON Eacot 
b.17Mar1936 1961 b.29Apr1940 Melbourne b.25Febl945 130ct1973 

Una Frances 
Howitt 

b.70ct1905 
Melbourne 

GLENDA ALICE 
SWINNERTON 
b.17Jan1939 

I 
DONALD MAXWELL 
SWINNERTON 
b.190ct1909 

m. 
Stella ....... 
!no issue} 

JOHN HOWITT 
SWINNERTON 
b.100ct1935 

I 
HOWARD WILLIAM m. 

II II 
EDNA MAY 

SVHNNERTON 
b.4Febl908 

d.8Dec1934 

· JENNIFER UNA 

b.12Dec1911 
m. 

David Griffiths 

LORAINE 
b.14Jun1915 
d. Dec1916 

SWINNERTON LORAINE 
b.16Febl933 b. 

Ballarat b.23May1939 Melbourne b.16Jan1946 Melbourne b.20Mar1952 m. Melbourne 

m.Pamela 
McCartney 
Wadmore 
17Sep1961 
Mel 
b.19Sep1942 

Melbourne m. 

f'h;1A Child ADAK KINLEY ?f\C JULIAN vULJ.1.4 i..vi. 

SWINNERTON b.15Nov1963 b.29Aug1967 SWINNERTON 
b.13Dec1961 m. b.25May1973 

Craig ...... Melbourne 
Sep1990 

Melbourne Laurence Neilson m. 

JOSHUA JESSE JOEL ALEXANDER 
SWINNERTON SWINNERTON SWINNERTON 
b.15Jun1976 22Jan1977 b.13Sep1979 
Melbourne 

· b. 26Jull 934 
Keith Smith 
21Sep1957 
Melbourne 

DARREN JOHN m. Nelida DIANNE PAMELA 
MACCARTNEY Belicovska b.30Sep1967 
SWINNERTON 4Apr1987 Melbourne 
b.3Apr1962 Melbourne 
Melbourne b.28Jan1959 

DANIELLE BELICOVSKA 
b.17May1989 
Melbourne 

Arthur Morris 

JOAN LORAINE 
b . 2 20c t1917 

m. 
Vernon Back 



There is quite a re.narkable 'story about mw Mary cane to the U.S. 
with her ~er half-brother, her three-year old dauqhter, Jeannette, 
and two young stepdaughters, across the Atlantic by ship, finally 
landing at Ellis Island, New York, (without knowing how to speak 
English) before eventllally joininJ her luui>arxi to nake a n~ life in a 
new cam try. 

Your great grandfather Harry Roupen died on August 17, 1927, in 
Norfolk, Virginia, when your grandioother Helene was _less than "C. ...... :ee 
years old. He was killed when a truck hit him while he was crossing 
the street. 

Five years af t~r she lost her husband, Mary made a move to 
califomia ~e she booght rental property a.ni built a snall stare in 
Los Argeles to provide incam to raise her daughters with the help of 
her half-brother arri her batchelor brother-in-law. 

For sane time your gr~ndmother Helene and her sister, Jeanette, 
· have been gather~ infornaticn about the history of their nether, Mary 

Roupen. Jeanette is now writing a document that we hope will be 
completed this year. When you read it you may be able to appreciate 
better the tremendous struggle your great grandmother Mary waged to 
neke a gocxi life for her family. 

Your great grandmother Mary Roupen died February 29, 1980, only 
five days slxlrt of 90 years of age. Far tlE last six years of her old 
age she lived in an apartment just three doors east of our house in 
Fairfield. I'm sorry you didn't get to know her, but I hope you wil 1 
appre::iate the contributions she has made to your etlnic heritage \'hich 
ircludes a great rreasure of brain ~. Your great, gran:motlEr Mary 
was fluent in at least four l~ges am a:ruld get alollJ in one or two 
more. She loved this country of ours in a way that I wish al 1 of us 
fortunate enough to have been born here could, and her experiences 
sln.tld help us realize hew well c:Cf we are in lmerica. 

This completes half of your ethnic background from your 
grandm:>ther Helene and me, so that leaves the other half fran your 
Ardito grardpirents. 

I assurre yair grarxifather Ardito is all Italian, but I have heard 
a mention about the possibility of some Swiss blood as wel 1. If so, 
you have nearly a quarter of Italian bloai with a possibility of a dash 
of swiss. 

I've asked your grandmother Ernestine Ardito about the Sumner 
family ba:kgroo.rxl (SUrmer is .her naiden,pame), but I get the inpression 
that not too much is known about that family's ethnic origins. 
However, I assture that it is largely Anglo-Saxal, airl prd:>ably the same 
mix as mine. 

Maybe you can get more information on the Sumner line in the 
future: it slnlld be interestirg for ya.i to fir.d out. 
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In sumrary, I believe ya.i arxi Ki.I:ra are each as foll OtJS: 

1/4 Italian 
1-/ 4 Amenian 
1/2 Anglo-saxon, with a dash of Genran arxi Swiss. 

I rote this letter hasn't been too lorg or too boring for you. If 
you are interesta:l, we can fil 1 in sane of the other details later. At 
least now you are one step ahead when in the future your children or 
grarrlchildren ask you the sane questions. 

With love, 

Yoor Grarxifather &\tenert.on 

* * * * 

FAMILY GATHERING 
AT 

SWYNNERTON 

·saturday 20th June 1992 
We shall be having our usual meeting, 

ecumenical church service, 
exhibitions of family trees and 

memorabilia. 

This is your once-in-3-years chance to catch up 
with the family from all over the world. 

Happily this coincides once again with the Swy.nnerton 
Church Summer Fair which is held on th~ lawns 1? fro~t 
of the Old Vicarage. Lots of stalls, prizes, Children s 
Fancy Dress Competition, Maypole Dancing etc. - a real 

English occasion. 

BOOK THE DATE NOW ! 

, We hope to see you there. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

THE SWINNERTON SOCIETY 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held at Swynnerton on 
Saturday 22nd June 1991. 

The Rev Barry Brewer, Rector of Swynnerton, welcomed all those 
present and informed the Members present that the ~hurch Hal) 
that we were holding the meeting in and which we had helped to 
purchase for the village was well used. 

The President, Sir Roger Swynnerton opened the meeting and 
welcomed all those . present thanking them for their attendance. 

1.91 APOLOGIES were received from the Chairman Col Jeremy 
Swynnerton, Council Members Joe Swinnerton. Timothy Swynnerton, 
Nigel Watts and members James Swinnerton, Roy Swinnerton,. 
Julian Hawley and Violet Grant. 

There were 20 Members and family present. 

THE MINUTES of the last Annual General Meeting held on Sunday 
the 14th October 1990 were approved and signed. 

MATTERS ARISING: It was reported that the new financial year 
and the one subscription rate were proving very helpful. 
Our bank had now sorted out the proQlems encountered in 
identifying the ·direct debits. 
We were still awaiting Architects plans for the door to the 
Church for the Society's appeal. 

2.91 FINANCIAL REPORT: 
Col Iain Swinnerton reported that the problems with the accounts 
were now more or less sorted out with the help of Leslie 
Swinnerton. The accounts were still in draft form with the 
Auditors and the statement of accounts at the meeting should 
read 18 months instead of 15 months. Unfortunately the 
subscriptions were down which meant a reduced income but the 
accounts showed an excess of income over expenditure of £27.27. 
Two bonks had been purchased for the Society's Archiv~s during the 
year . The previous Council Meeting had recommended that surplus 
monies in the bank ~ccount should be transferred to the Building · 
Society Account and this had now been done with a balance of 
about £900.00 in the Building Society. 
Proposed by Col Iain Swinnerton and seconded by Leslie Swinnerton 
that the accounts be agreed. This was carried. 
A vote of thanks was given to Leslie Swinnerton for all his work 
in getting the accounts into order. 

3.91 MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT: 
Col Iain Swinnerton reported that 190 members were on the roll 
at the beginning of the y'ear but only 142 had pa.id their 
subscriptions for this year. This was felt to be rather 
perturbing. The list in the last Journal had sparked some 
members to send in their subscriptions but a number of good 
supporters of the Society were among those who had not renewed. 

4.91 ARCHIVIST'S REPORT: 
Col Iain Swinnerton reported that the history of the cycling 
firm was now firmly on its way and would be a great asset to 
the archives. He had received a large number of letters giving 
further information on the Swinnertons. One had revealedtwo 
baptism& in Somerset in the late 1600's which he had managed to 
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fit into the tree. They did not however prove to tie into tne 
main tree and Iain did not feel that we would ever trace the link 
as he did not believe the records exist. The 1881 census was 
just being transcribed and this was bringing in various bits of 
information. 
Col Iain Swinnerton then gave an account of his recent visit to 
Australia, New Zealand and the USA which he had undertaken in 
his capacity as President of the Federation of Family History 
Societies. In all three Countries he had contacted and met up with 
a number of our overseas members. There had also been a mini
gathering in Australia. Some monies had also been left in 
Australia and USA for research purposes in those Countries. 
Col Iain Swinnerton reported the sad passing of Lucy Swinnerton 
earlier this year. She had been a good supporter of the Society 
f-or a number of years and was well known at the AGMs. 
It was reported that Edythe Seeley had offered to collect the 
subscriptions in Canada. 

5.91 ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 
The re-election of Col Jeremy Swynnerton as Chairman, David Brock 
as Secretary, Col Iain Swinnerton as Treasurer and Timothy 
Swynnerton to Council was proposed en-bloc by Leonard Swinnerton 
and seconded by Douglas Hawley and carried. There were still 
two vacancies for Council. 
The re-election of J R Swynnerton and N W F Watts as Auditors 
w.as proposed by Iain Swinnerton and seconded by Colin Swinnerton 
and carried. 

6.91 DATE OF NEXT MEETiNG: 
After some discussion it was decided that next years AGM would 
coincide with the Gathering and Saturday 20th June 1992 was 
provisionally decided upon depending on availability of room 
at Swynnerton. 

7.91 The meeting was closed by the President Sir Roger Swynnerton 
with t~nks to all those who had attended and special thanks to 
Mr Mar~en for providing us with refreshments. 

One of the m:my excellent illustrations from Joe Swinnerton's book. 
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THE SVIRMIRIOK SOCIITY 

l!COHI 6BD l!flHDlIUR! 6C~OUKl_lOR-1Hl. ~IBIOD IHllED 31SI DECEMBER 199Q 
12 Months 1' Months : 12 Months 11 Honths 

1989 llCOJll 1990 1989 IXPIMDITURI 1990 
1 £ 1 £ 

845.85 Subscriptions 605.81 9.30 Subscriptions to Societies 6.00 
136.00 Sales at Gathering/AGH 442.00 15.00 International Directory entry 13 .M 

- Raffle at Gathering/AGH 126.50 184.05 Costs of Gathering/AGH 355 .00 
2.00 Sale of .books 225.50 21. 60 Research 157.50 

50.00 Sale of binders, ties etc 0.00 - Books for archives 47.00 
...... 428.10 Donations to Research Fund 267.00 412.00 Printing of Journal and Directory 611.50 
...... - Donations to General Fund 181. 29 2~2.33 Postage, photocopying and stationery 573 .54 °' 3.00 B~ilding Society interest 5~80 .-. Ties, binders, pendants, stick pins 223.26 

- Sundry income 208.67 - Typewriter repairs 46.00 
Movement in stocks of binders, 10.00 Bani charges 2.00 

(40.29) pendants, stick pins and ties 217.00 Depreciation 
Excess of expenditure over income 303.38 Excess of income over expenditure 27.27 

--------- --------- --------- ---------
1,~24. 66 2,062.57 1,424.66 2,062 .57 

--------- --------- --------- ------------------ --------- --------- ---------

BALAHCI SUllI AI 31SI D!CIHBER 1990 
1989 _ __lli_Q_ 1989 1990 

£ £ ' £ 
Excess of income over expenditure Fixed assets 

753.85 At 1st July 1989 1,057.23 l, 203. 20 Cost of typewriter and computer 1,203.20 
Add for the Less : 

303.38 period to 31st Decer1ber 19ff(I 27.27 (1, 201. 20 l Accumulated depreciation (1,201. 20) 
--------- --------- --------- ---------
1,057.23 1,084.50 2 ~O Net book value at 31st December 1990 2.00 

213.25 Creditors 491.77 Stoc.ks of binders, pendants, stick 
...... 241.87 pins and ties 247.87 ...... 
-...J 

I 100.41 Debtors and prepayments 17.00 I 

I 
I 
I 63.70 Building Society deposit account 519.50 I 
I 
I 
I 856.50 Balance at bank 789.90 I 

--------- --------- I --------- ---------I 

1,270.48 1,576.27 I 1,270.48 1,576.27 
' --------- --------- --------- ------------------ --------- --------- ---------



SWINNERTON HERALDRY· 

Heraldry cane into being alx>ut 1125 (noOOdy knows exactly when) as 
a nmns of identification in battle. 1he develoimmt of anoour and 
in particular the inventioo of the drop-down Visor which CCJll>letely 
obscured the face, rooant that a knight on horseback was CClJl)letely 
unrecoJllisable to friend or foe! 

'lb identify thersel ves, the knights adopted individual symbols 
which were painted or embroidered on a linen surcoat worn -over the 
amour (the origin of the tenn 'coat of anns') and on their shield, 
harmer etc. 'Ibey were also DllCh used oo seals which were used to 
witness deeds of land transfers, sales of land etc as, of course, 
nost of them were illiterate and could not sign their nal:leS. 

'!he earliest record of anns used by a nenber of the Swinnerton 
f ani.ly appear to be those of Sir Roger de SWynnertoo who was Con
stable of the Tower of I.mdon in the ti.loo of King Fdward III. 
His arms were ARGENI', A aa;s FI.alY SABI.E which ~ a black cross 
with fleur-de-lys ends on a silver shield. 'Ibis particular fonn of 
the basic cross has always been the central device of any Swinner
too a.z.m; and is cited as the classic exaq>le of that particular 
fonn of cross by that great authority Cllarles Bouten in his won
dertul book '"Ibe Manual of Heraldry' originally published by him in 
1863 but reIXJl>lished after revision .by several distinguished heral
dists many t~ since. 

later, the straight amal version of the cross seems to have de
veloped into a very graceful and elegant curved fonn kncMl as a 
CRmS FalHF.E FI.alY and this is given in several records and has 
becare the recognised fonn. 

'lbe principal raisal d'etre of Heraldry was a ~ of identifica
tion and so it follows that a coat of anns mst be peculiar to one 
man and that any other person, even another oemer of his own 
family, oust have ~ variation of colour or extra device added to 
distinguish him f ran the original. 
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When the head of the second branch of the family, Sir Jdm SWynner
too of Hilton, was granted ams therefore, a red lx>rder (in Heral
dic language a bordure engrailedJ was added. 

Similarly, when the SWynnertccs of Fccleshall established them
selves as a separate branch, they added a red diagonal stripe to 
the shield ( overall a .bend gules) to distinguish them fran the 
original family and this coat was also used by the SWynnertons of 
Butterton but with a mch narrower stripe called a bendlet. 

'Ihe fotmder of the Swinnertoos of Warwickshire, was 'lbanas SWinner
ton, born in Newcastle, Staffs in 1709 but settled Jn Fillonqley, 
Warwickshire by 1748. He was a direct descendant of Johri SWynner
ton, younger son of Roger de SWynnerton of Butterton. John's great
grandscD was Roger SWynnerton of Whitnore, the founder of yet 
another branch of the family - the Swinnertoos of Whitnvre and 
subsequently, Yew Tree and Shut lane. 'Ibey, confusing and really 
quite wroogly, appear to have used the saroo arms as the original 
SWinnerton of Fccleshall branch whereas they should have used, as 
descendants of a y0unger sen, the anns of Roger Swynnertoo of 
Butterton with a difference mark. 

I can find no reference to any anns having been granted or used by 
the f oonder of the Warwickshire branch wlx> was again the desceridant 
of a younger son but if there had have been such a grant, it would 
have undoubtedly been another variation on the anns of Roger of 
Butterton, perhaps with a border or a colour change. 

~t, but not all, coats of amLS are accanpanied by a crest and a 
rotto. 1he crest was the Ornaoeltal stuffed bird or animal that 
was fixed to the top of the helioot but, unlike the Am6, was not 
hereditary and could be changed at will. It is therefore quite 
wrong to r:efer to a fami.ly crest although in ignorance many people 
do, it is the family anm or coat of anm. ftk>st of the Swinnerton 
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Swinnerton Heraldry (contd.)' 

crests recorded have been a Boar in various postures, no doubt a 
pmminq allusion to the surname. 

'Ihe traditional notto of the first SWirmerton was AvatmCez et 
rnarchet bien (advance and shoot well) which tradition has it was 
awarded to an ancestor who distinguished himself in a particular 
battle. Howev~r, roottoes are nonnally chosen by the person them-
self! 

+ THI SOCIETI'"S llADGE 

Finally - a word of warning. You may display any arms in your hare 
for omaroontatfon or interest rut you may not CIAIM or USE any arms 
unlesS they have been granted fo you personally by the College of 
Ams or your right to thm by descent has been registered and 
approved by the Kings Arms and Heralds at the College. 'lb do the 
latter, you R11St prove to their satisfaction, that you are descended 
in the male line fran the person to whan they were originally 
granted and pay a fee which is quite considerable. 

Mmi>ers of the SWirmerton Society may, where appropriate, by per
missioo of the College use the Heraldic Badge of the Society which 
is_. the perscnal badge of the foonder of the Society and based on 
his arms. 

A SWINNERTON ST ANlMRD AT THt: COLLt:Gt: m· AKM~ 
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THE SWINMERTON SOCIETY 

was founded in 1973 as a non-profit making 
organisation devoted to the research and publi
cation of Swinnerton Family Records and the 
support and welfare of St. Mary's Church, Swyn-

nerton, Staffordshire. 

Research into the family history had been start
ed in the 1870s by the Reverend Charles Swynner
ton FSA. Over the course of the years he wrote 
a number of articles and papers about the family 
and gathered together many Swinnertons from all 

over the world. 

Interest in the family history became dormant 
after his death in 1928. The present Archivist 
resumed research into the family records in 1952 
and founded the Society in 1973. Today it has a 
world-wide membership and holds a 'Gathering' at 
Swynnerton every 3 years. It is registered as a 

Charity No. 518184. 




